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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff, 

v, 

MICHAEL DALE MCCRIGHT, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No, 11-1-07677-2 SEA 

INFORMATION. 

Defendant. ) 
--------------------~====~ 

I, DaniefT. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney for King County in the name and by the 
authority ofthe State of Washington, do accuse MICHAEL DALE MCCRIGHT of the crime of 
Assault in the Second Degree, committed as follows: 

That the defendant MICHAEL DALE MCCRIGHT in King County, Washington, on or 
about July 12,2011, did intentionally assault Ryan Picklesimer with a deadly weapon, to-wit: an 
automobile; 

Contrary to RCW 9A.36.021(1)(c), and against the peace and dignity of the State of 
Washington, 

INFORMATION - 1 

DANIEL T. SATTERBERG 
) 

By: ~~'4:-~~~~~I<)7f 
Gary M. l11sdorff, WSBA #22461 
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Daniel T. Satterberg, Prosecuting Attorney 
WSS4 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98J04 
(206) 296-9000, FAX (206) 296-0955 



Cause No. 11 - 1 - 0 7 6 7 7 - 2 SEA 
-------------------

Seattle Police Department 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation - Seattle Division 

Safe Streets Task Force 

Celiification for Determination of Probable Cause 

That Len Carver III is a detective with the Seattle Police Department assigned to 
the FBI - Safe Streets Task Force and has reviewed the investigations conducted in 
Washington State Patrol case number 2011-13562; 

There is probable cause to believe that Michael Dale McCright, DOB: 6/15/1983, 
committed the crimes of Assault 2, Deadly Weapon, in violation ofRCW 9A.56.021, and 
Vehicular Assault (Attempt), both felonies, in violation of RCW 46.62.522, within the 
county of King, state of Washington. 

This belief is predicated on the following facts and circumstances: 

This Certification is based on information I have gained from my own 
investigation, personal observations, training and experience as well as information 
related to me by other detectives, investigators and police officers through oral and 
written reports. FUlther, I have reviewed the FBI investigative file maintained by 
Washington State Patrol (WSP) Detective JUIi Gundermann, FBI Special Agent Mark 
Nelson and others. I have not stated every fact known to me concerning tlus 
investigation, but have included those facts which support charging McCright with the 
crimes of Assault 2, Deadly Weapon, in violation of RCW 9A.56.021, and Vehicular 
Assault (Attempt), both felonies, in violation ofRCW 46.62.522. 

On July 12, 2011, about 4:43 p.m., United States Marine Corps (USMC) Staff 
Sergeant (SSGT) Ryan Picklesimer and United States Marine Corps Gunnery Sergeant 
(GYSGT) Thomas Lopez left the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS) on East 
Marginal Way, Seattle. Both men are assigned to the MEPS center. SSGT Picklesimer 
was dressed in uniform and GYSGT Lopez was dressed in civilian attire. SSGT 
Picklesimer was driving a government-owned sedan bearing a United States govel1unent
issued license plate. The license plate format clearly identifies the car as government 
owned and operated. GYSGT Lopez was a passenger in the car. 



According to WSP Detective Gundelmann's investigative report, SSGT 
Picklesimer entered the high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane northbound on 1-5 from the 
express lanes near the Northgate exit and accelerated to about 64 miles-per-hour and set 
the cruise control. Traffic was light and the roadway was bare and dry. SSGT 
Picklesimer noticed a small blue, two-door car rapidly advancing on the right side of his 
government-issued sedan. SSGT Picklesimer looked over and saw a bearded, white male 
driver wearing a tight-fitting, white knit hat that covered the top of his head to the middle 
of his forehead and to the top of his ears. As the blue sedan came next to SSGT 
Picklesimer and GYSGT Lopez, the driver slowed and stared at the United States 
government-issued license plate 

The driver of the blue sedan then came alongside of SSGT Picklesimer's car and 
matched SSGT Picklesimer's speed. The driver of the blue sedan looked at SSGT 
Picklesimer and when he noticed SSGT Picklesimer was in a military uniform, 
Picklesimer reported, "his eyes widened and he appeared to become angry." 

Without warning, the suspect swerved his vehicle at SSGT Picklesimer's car, 
coming to within 5-6 inches of the government-issued sedan. SSGT Picklesimer had to 
take evasive action to avoid a collision with the suspect's vehicle. SSGT Picklesimer 
was forced off of the roadway and into the emergency lane, nearly striking the Jersey 
barrier. 

The suspect then accelerated and pulled in fi'ont of SSGT Picklesimer's car and 
slammed on the brakes, causing SSGT Picklesimer to again take evasive action to avoid a 
collision. 

The suspect then crossed over several lanes of travel to the right, slowed and 
continued to parallel SSGT Picklesimer and GYSGT Lopez. GYSGT Lopez used his 
cellular phone to call 911 and wrote down the suspect vehicle license plate number on a 
USMC business card. 

According to the Washington State Patrol's Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) log, 
the call to 911 came into the state patrol's communications center at 5:08 p.m. 

The license plate of the blue sedan was Washington License Plate: 398-XZF. 

According to Washington Department of Licensin~ (DOL) records, license plate 
398-XZF is registered to Michael D. McCright, 17927 33r PI. W., Lynnwood, on a blue 
1990 Geo Metro. 

On August 8, 2011, FBI Special Agent Mark Nelson prepared a six-photo 
montage bearing the known photo of Michael D. McCright and showed the montage to 
SSGT Picklesimer. Picklesimer positively identified McCright as the suspect who was 
driving the blue sedan that attempted to force him and GYSGT Lopez off ofthe roadway 
on July 12,2011. 
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FBI Special Agent Nelson forwarded the results of the montage and his 
investigative reports to WSP Detective Gundermann for follow-up. 

Detective Gundermann attempted to reach McCright by telephone and left a 
message with family members. 

On the evening of August 24, 2011, McCright called back and spoke with 
Detective Gundermann. During the call to Detective Gundermann, McCright denied 
involvement in the incident, adding that he "hardly" drove his blue Geo Metro and 
usually took a bus. McCright added that he did not allow anyone else to drive his car and 
said he had not driven his car for at least a month and a half. He questioned Detective 
Gundennann's identity aud hung up. 

On August 25, 2011, McCright again called Detective Gundermann. During this 
call, McCright told Detective Gundermann that he had confirmed her identity. He 
reiterated that he had been riding the bus for a month and a half and had not been driving 
the blue Geo Metro on July 12, 2011. He said he had "hardly" allowed anyone else to 
drive the Geo Metro. McCright refused to meet with Detective Gundem18nn. He told 
her not to call him any further and accused her of harassment. 

On September 8, 2011, law enforcement located and atTested McCright in Seattle. 
At the time of his all"est, McCright was driving his 1990 Geo Metro, bearing Washington 
license plate 398-XZF. This is the same car McCright used in the commission of the 
crime on July 12, 2011 

Based on the information contained in this Celiification, the results of the initial 
and subsequent police investigations, I believe there is probable cause to charge Michael 
Dale McCright with the crimes of Assault 2, Deadly Weapon, in violation of RCW 
9A.56.021, and Vehicular Assault (Attempt), both felonies, in violation of RCW 
46.62.522. . 

Under penalty of perjlllY under the laws of the State of Washington, I certifY that the foregoing is 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Signed and dated by me this 12'h day afSeptember 2011, al Seattle, Washington. 

ej~' . q> ~-,crr 

Detective Len Carver III #6118 
Seattle Police Department 
FBI - Seattle (Safe Streets Task Force) 
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1 
CAUSE NO. 11-1-07677-2 SEA 

2 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY CASE SUMMARY AND REOUEST FOR BAIL AND/OR 

3 CONDlTIONSOF RELEASE 

4 The State incorporates by reference the Ce11ification for Detelmination of Probable 
Cause submitted by Seattle Police Department Detective Len Carver for SPD incident number 

5 11-296881 which incorporates Washington State Patrol number 11-13562. 

6 
REOUEST FOR BAIL 

7 
The State requests that bail remain at $2,000,000, the amount sent at first appearance. 

S The defendant has a substantial and violent criminal history. His history includes two prior 
strikes meaning if he is convicted of the currently charged offense, he is facing his ThirdStrike 

9 and a sentence of Life in Prison Without the Possibility of Relcase. 

1 ° The victims in this case were leaving the Military Entrance Processing Station on East 
Marginal Way in Seattle just prior to the attack by McCright. That Station was the target of a 

11 recent conspiracy for which two men, Abu Khalid Abdul-Latif, and Walli Mujahidh, have been 
charged in Federal Court with Conspiracy to Murder Federal Officers. Investigators have 

12 confitmed that the cellphone used by the defendant, Michael McCright, was used on at least 
three occasions to contact Abdul-Latifprior to Latif's arrest by Federal authorities. The FBI is 

13 continuing to investigate Defendant McCright's possible connection to domestic terrorism. The 
Court services sheet as well as a web page provided by investigators show that McCright uses 

14 "Mikhial Jihad" as his AKA. . . 

15 McCright's criminal history includes convictions for Robbery in the First Degree 
(2006), Assault in the Third Degree (2005), Residential Burglary (2002), Theft in the Second 

16 Degree (2003), Theft in the First Degree (2003), Robbery in the Second Degree (2001), 
Residential Burglary (1998) and several misdemeanor convictions or Resisting Arrest and 

17 . Assault in the Fourth Degree. Given his history of rapid recidivism, the nature of his 
convictions, and the current charge, hc should be considered an extreme tlu'eat to the safety of 

18 our community as well as a high flight risk. 
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Signed this ~ day of September, 2011. 

Prosecuting Attorney Case 
Summary and Request for Bail 
and/or Conditions of Release - 1 

fflPil:Z;.." In 
Gary . Ernsdorff, WSBA #22461 

Daniel T. Satter berg, Prosecuting Attorney 
W554 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle. Washington 98104 
(206) 296·9000. FAX (206) 296·0955 
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2011·296881 
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917/2{H 1 5:30 PM 1100 Lake CI!v WY NE SeatUe WA I 
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MCCRIGHT, MICHAEL DALE .6/15/1983 
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CONCISELY SET FORTH FACTS SHOWING PROBABLE CAUSE FOR EACH ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE AND THAT THE SUSPECT COMMITTED THE OFFENSE. 
IF NOT PROVIDED, THE SUSPECT WILL BE AUTOMATICAllY RELEASED. INDICATE ANY WEAPONS INVOLVED. {OHUG CRIME CERTIFICATE BELOW.} 

ON (dale) 711212011 AT {time} 6:38 PM • WITHIN THE (city/unincorporated area of county) City of Seattle 

That len Carver HIls a detective with the Seattle Police Department assigned to the FBI - Safe Streets Task Force and has reviewed the investigations 
conducted irrWashington State Patrol case Number 2011-13562, ; 

ThGre is probable cause to believe that Michael Dale McCn'ght, OOB: 6/15/1983, committed the crimes of Assault, two counts, within the county of King, state 
of Washington. 

This belief is predicated on the following facts and circumstances: 

This Certification is based on Information I have gained from my own Investigation, personal observations, training and experience as welt as information 
related to me by other detectives, Investigators and poHce officers through oral and written reports. Further, I have reviewed the FBI investlgativo file 
maintained by Washington State Patrol (WSP) Detective Juli Gundermann, FBI Special Agent Mark Nelson and olhers. I have not stated every fact known 10 
me concerning this Investigation, but have Included those facts which support the charging McCright with the crime of Assault in the Second Degree, a felony, 
two counls. 

On July 12, 2011, about 4:00 p.m., United States Marine Corps (USMC) Staff Sergeant (S8G1) Ryan Picklesimer and United States Marine Corps Gunnery 
Sergeant (GYSGT) Thomas Lopez left the Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS) on East Marginal Way, SeatUe. 80th men are assIgned to the MEPS 
center. S8GT Plckles!merwas dressed in unifonn and GYSGT Lopez was dressed in business attire. SSGT Picklesilner was driving a government-owned 
sedan bearing a United States government-Issued license plate. GYSGT Lopez was a passenger In the car. 

According to WSP Detective Gundermann's investigative report, as S8GT Picklesimer entered the high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane northbound on 1-5, he 
accelerated to about 64 mites-per-hour and set lhe cruIse control. Traffic was tight and the roadway was bare and dry. As he approached Ihe lake City Way 
exit, SSGT Picklesimer noticed a small blue, v.vo·door car rapidly advancing on the right side of his government-issued sedan. SSGT PicklesImer looked Over 
and saw a bearded, white male driver wearing a tight-fitting, white knIt hat that covered Ihe top of his head to the middle of his forehead and to the top of his 
ears. As the blue sedan came next 10 SSGT Plckiesimer and GYSGT lopez, the driver slowed and stared at the United States government-issued license 
plate. 

The driver of the blue sedan then came alongside of SSGT PicklesImer's car and matched SSGT Plcklesimer's speed. The driver of the blua sedan looked at 
SSGT Picklesimer and when he noticed SSGT Picklesimer was in a military uniform "his eyes widened and he appeared to become angry.~ 

Suddenly and without wamlng, the suspect sWeJved his car at SSGT Picklesimer's car, coming to within 5-6 inches of the government-Issued sedan. SSGT 
Picklesimer had to take evasive action to avoid a collision with the suspect's vehIcle. SSGT PickleSimer was forced off of the roadway and Into the emergency 
lane, nearly slriking the Jersey barrier. 

The suspect then accelerated and pulled in front of SSGT Picklesimer's car and slammed on the brakes, causing SSGT Picklesimer to again take evasive 
aclion to avoid a coltision. 

Given the speed at which the cars were travelling, had SSGT Picklesimer not taken evasive action, the cars would have collided possibly causing substantial 
bodily harm or even death to SSGT Plck/eslmer and his passenger GYSGT Lopez. 

Following the assault, the suspect crossed several lanes of travel to the right, slowed and continued to parallel SSGT Picklesimer and GYSGT lopez. GYSGT 
lopez used his cellular phone to call 911 and wrote down the suspect vehicle license plate number on a USMC business card. 

According to the Washington Slate Patrol's Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) log, the call to 911 came Into the slate patrol's communications center at 6:38 p.m. 

The license plale of the blue sedan was Washington license Plate: 398·XZF. 

According to Washington Department of licensing (DOL) records, license plate 398-XZF Is registered to Michael 0, McCright, 17927 33rd PI. W., lynnwood, 
on a blue 1990 Geo Metro. 

On August 8, 2011, FBI Special Agent Mark Nelson prepared a six-photo montage bearing the known photo of Michael D. McCright and showed Ihe montage 
to SSGT Picklesimer. Picklesimer positively Identified McCright as the suspect who was driving the blUe sedan that attempted to force him and GYSGT lopez 
off of the roadway on July 12, 2011. 

Based on the informatton contained in this Certification, the results of the initial and subsequent po'lice Investigations. I believe there is probable cause to 
charge Michael Dale McCright with the crime of Assault in the Second Degree, a felony, two coupts. 

CERTIFY (OR DECLARE) UNDER PENALlY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

DRUG CRIME CERTIFICATE 

Part I: ON (dale) THE SUSPECT (suspecl"s name) ---------------------------1 
o DELIVERED DpOSSESSED WITH INTENT TO DELIVER/MANUFACTURE DpOSSESSED WHAT THE UNDERSIGNED OFFICER 

(officer's name) J":::~:_===========::.--.:B:A=S:E:D~O:.N TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE, BELIEVES TO BE {approximate quantity and 
type of controlled substance} . APPROXIMATE STREET VALUE OF THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 
IS (value of drugs) 
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